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SUMMARY

There was a wide variation in the strength properties developed by 

the three species used in this study. The properties exhibited by white 

birch waferboard were inferior to those of aspen and/or red maple waferboard. 

This is because white birch wafers are much denser and thus develop a lower 

compactness ratio (board density/wafer density) than aspen and red maple 

wafers. The boards made from aspen wafers had the superior MUF while those 

made from red maple wafers had high internal‘bond (IB) strength. As expected 

the waferboards made from a combination of aspen and red maple have unique 

properties which cannot be developed by either aspen or red maple alone.

Within the density and resin levels of commercial waferboards, 

each of these three species can be made into an acceptable product alone or 

mixed with the other species —  as long as* proper wafer geometry and 

processing conditions are employed.

As expected, wood density is the most important variable 

influencing board properties. This is becuase the wood density influences 

the compactness ratio, the resin content per unit area and the board 

continuity (i.e. the relative presence of voids and uniformity of density). 

The concept of board continuity is not a well recognized factor because it 

cannot be easily expressed quantitatively. However, it has such a profound 

influence that it may be considered as one of the decisive? factors which will 

affect the feasibility of producing waferboards from comparatively dense 

wood.

In this study, all materials and processing conditions were held 

as constant as possible unless otherwise specified. For example, resin conte 

was 2.5/o, press time was 5'18", closing time was 48 seconds, moisture content
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of mat was 5?u and press temperature was 210°C (410°F). The main variables 

were the wood species and board density. The board size is 7/16 in x 18 in 

x 18 in.

SPECIES COMPARISON

The primary purpose of this comparison is to investigate the 

basic properties of single-species waferboards made from three species - 

aspen, red maple and white birch. All the boards were made, f rum wafers, 

measuring nominally 0.027 in x 1.5 in x random widths.

Table 1 shows that red maple exhibits a significantly superior 

IB strength. IB strength is greatly influenced by three factors - compactée 

ratio, resin content per unit wafer surface area and board continuity. In 

general, a higher compactness ratio provides more intimate contact between 

the wafers and thus affords more efficient use of the resin while a lower 

compactness ratio results in a smaller surface area and thus more resin 

per unit area. These two conflicting factors of more intimate contact and 

smaller surface area can, to some extent, offset each other. With red 

maple, the appropriate balance appears to have been reached.

Although aspen can provide more intimate contact, than red maple, t 

also provides a larger surface area and thus reduces the resin content per 

unit area. White birch exhibits very poor IB strength when compared to 

the other two species. This principally resulted from its poor board 

continuity due to the use of thick wafers. Of course, the poor IB strength 

is also because white birch wafers have a lower compactness ratio.

Table 2 indicates that aspen produces a higher MOE than 

either red maple or white birch. However, there is a tendency for red maple' 

have' a higher MUR than aspen. White: birch has lower MOE and MUR than red 

map Ie and aspen.
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EFFECT OF WAFER THICKNESS:

Table 3 shows that the IB strength of waferboards made from white 

birch is radically improved as the wafer thickness is reduced from 0.027 in. 

to 0.018 in.. The decrease of wafer thickness does not change the compactness 

ratio but increases the total surface area. Therefore, the improvement of 

IB strength is due to a better board continuity. Table 3 also indicates 

that the IB strength of waferboards made from red maple is not significantly 

changed as the wafer thickness is reduced from 0.027 in. to 0.018 in..

With red maple, the two conflicting effects of better board 

continuity and less resin content per unit area may approximately balance 

each other with regard to IB strength while with white birch, the board 

continuity effect may predominate. Although the effect of aspen wafer 

thickness, has not been investigated, it is plausible that the large surface 

area will be the dominant influence and thus thin aspen wafers will provide 

lower IB strength than thick aspen wafers.

Table A illustrates that the M0R of waferboards made from white 

birch is greatly increased by decreasing wafer thickness f rom 0.027 in, to 

0.018 in, while that of waferboards made from red maple is not significantly 

affected by reducing wafer thickness from 0.027 in. to 0.018 in.. The 

different effect of wafer thickness on these two species was explained in 

the IB strength discussion.

Table 5 shows that wafer thickness may have a slight effect on 

the wet properties of waferboards. However, the sample size is so small 

that no conclusion can be mode; still there is a suspicion Hint tor red maple 

and white birch, the thin wafers may provide slightly better wet properties 

than thick wafers. This is because thinner wafers may affect more permanent

set than thicker wafers due to the combined effect of pressure, moisture and
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heat during pressing.

It has to be noted that thin red maple and white birch wafers 

provide a better uniformity and board continuity and thus have a smaller 

variation in strength properties as compared to thick wafers. It is a 

technical gain. It may suggest that thin wafers may be preferable when 

dense wood is used.

EFFECT OF PRESS TEMPERATURE

In general, it is expected that high press temperatures could 

improve the vapor movement and heat transfer during pressing, and advance 

the permanent set of wafers due to the combined effect of pressure, moisture 

and heat during pressing. For small board (18" x 18") pressed for S' 18", 

these factors'may not have significantly benefitted strength development, 

when press temperature was raised from 210°C to 230°C. However, it may 

significantly influence the properties of large boards.

Table 6 shows that the IB strength of waferboards made from thin 

white .birch wafers (0.018 in thick) is not significantly influenced by 

raising the press temperature from 210°C to 230°C. This is because the live 

minute and 18 second press time is long enough to let the resin cure and 

moisture escape at 210°C press temperature. A higher press temperature 

cannot change the compactness ratio, resin content per unit area or board 

continuity.

Table 7 shows that the MOR and HUE are not affected by raising 

press temperatures from 210°C to 230°c. The reason is as mentioned previously 

However, Table 8 indicates that there is a tendency to improve wet strength 

and decrease thickness swelling as press temperature is raised from 2L0U(

to 230°C.
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EFFECT OF BOARD CONSTRUCTION

As expected, combinations of mixed species could yield waferboards 

which have unique properties. These unique properties cannot be achieved 

by single species alone. Tables 9 and 10 indicate that the boards made 

From a combination oF aspen and red maple are comparatively high in MUR,

MOE and IB strength.

There were two types oF three-layered waFerboards made For this 

study. Type I boards had Faces made From aspen and had the core made From red 

maple. The Face-core-Face ratio was 2:6:2 by weight. Type II boards 

had Faces made From red maple and had the core made From aspen. The 

Face-core-Face ratio was 3:4:3 by weight. The Face waFers were thin 

and long, measuring nominally 0.018 in x 3 in x random widths while the 

core waters were thick and short, measurihg nominally 0.027 in -x l.S in 

x random widths.

Tables 9 and 10 indicate the Type I boards have significantly 

superior properties in MOE and IB over Type II boards. Conversely, Type II 

boards show higher MOR than Type I boards. This results From the Fact 

that the MOR and MOE are principally determined by the strength and stiFFness 

oF Face layers. The IB strength oF Type I boards is determined by the strength 

oF the red maple core or the denser aspen Faces, while the IB strength oF 

Type II boards is in response to the lower density oF the aspen core. Therefore 

each type of board has its superior property; a preFerence For either one would 

depend on the expected end use.

Table 11 shows that there is no significant difference in thickness 

swelling between the two types of board. Ibis is because they were both made 

with the same weight of aspen and red maple waFers. It has to he noted that 

the values of thickness swelling in this study was obtained From smaIl samples 

t .5" x 4") and are expected to tie slightly higher than those From l hi standard 

sample si/e 12" x 12").
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(a)hardwood species

Table 1. Internal bond strength (IB) of waferboard made from three

Aspen
Density lb/ftf/IB psi 

Average value

39.6 55
40.4 63
41.9 71
42.0 65
42.3 65
42.4 72

Corrected value
40.0 56
42.0 68

Red Maple
Density lb/ftf/IB psi 

Average value

41.4 98
41.4 109
42.4 104
43.5 121
44.3 125
44.8 123

Corrected value
40.0 97
42.0 109

White Birch 
Density lb/ff/IB psi 

Average value____

30.4 
30.7 
38.9
40.2 19
40.2 21
40.4 13

(a)- Average values represent the mean of 7 samples from each board. 
Corrected values -.obtained from the linear regression analysis. 
Wafer size is nominally random widths x 0.027 in x 1.5 in.

Table 2. Moduli of elasticity and rupture of waferboard^ ^made 

from three hardwood species

Species Average Value
Density lb/ft 3 M0E ksi M0R psi

Aspen 41.6 644 3630
43.2 672 4079

Red Maple 42.1 593 3731
43.6 571 4307

White Birch 42.8 470 L91 2
44.7 590 3J34

(a) Wafer size is nominally random width x 0.027 in x 1.5 in.

vO CO CD
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Table 3. Effect of wafer thickness on the internal bond strength

of waferboards^3^

Wafer SPECIES
Thickness Red Mapl e White Birch

Density IB Density IB
in lb/ft3 psi lb/ft3 psi

Average Average
41.4 98 38.4 6
41.4 109 38.7 8

0.027 42.4 104 38.9 8
43.5 121 40.2 19
44.3 125 40.2 21
44.8 123 40.4 13

Corrected
40 97
42 109

Average . . Average
40.7 108 37.9 49
40.9 111 39.6 52
41.6 89 39.8 56
42.3 125 40.1 64
42.3 126 41.0 52
42.8 133 43.2 77

Corrected Corrected
40 98 40 56
42 118 42 68

(a) - Average values obtained from the mean of 7 samples.
Corrected values obtained from linear regression analysis.
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Table 4 . Effect of wafer thickness on the moduli of elasticity and
(a)rupture of waferboard

SPECIES
T, . . Red Maple White BirchThickness J;I C O O

Density MOE -Dry M0R Dens it y MOE M0R
in lb/ft3 ksi psi lb/f t3 ksi psi

42.1 693 3731 42.8 470 1912
0.027 43.6 671 4307 44.7 690 5134

42.0 636 3743 43.1 t>l 2 3746
0.01B 44.2 607 4842 46.6 676 4413

(a) - Each value represents an average of 6 samples, 2 samples from each

Table 6 .  Effect of wafer thickness on wet properties of wuferbosrds

• •  . made from red i (a) maple ■ *

Wo f e r thi ckneas Densi ty Th ickness Densi t y Wet II0R
in lb/ f  t3 Swelling ‘V. l l i /  f  t  3 l ’ a i

42.1 10.3 41 . 8 lo/4
0 . 027 43.6 7.8 44. i 2028

42.0 8.3 41.6 1 81>4
0 . Old 44.2 8.1 42.9 1970

(a) - Each value represents an average of 6 samples, 7 samples from each
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Table 6. Effect of press temperature on the internal bond strength of 

waferboards made from white birch wafers, measuring nominally 

0.018 in x 1.5 in x random widths

PRESS TEMPERATURE °C

________ 210°C__________  __________ 230°C__________
Density lb/ft’ IB psi Density lb/ft3 IB psi

Average Average

37.9 49 39.3 56
39.6 52 39.9 50
39.8 56 41.6 69
40.1 64 42.0 80
41.0 52 43.7 88
43.2 77 43.7 92

Corrected Corrected

40.0 • 56 . - 40.0 57
42.0 68 42.0 74

Table 7. Effect of press temperature on the moduli of elasticity and

rupture of waferboards^a  ̂ made from wfiite birch wafers, measuring 

nominally 0.018 in x 1.5 in x random widths

PRESS TEMPERATURE °C

210°C 230°C
Density MOE M0R Density MUE MUR
lb/ft ks i psi lb/ft ks i psi

43.1 612 3745 41.3 600 3138
45.6 675 4413 43.7 626 3643

(a) - Each value: represents an average ot 6 samples, 2 samples
from each board.
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Table 8. Effect of press temperature on the wet properties of waferboards^1̂ 
made from thin white birch wafers, measuring nominally Ü.010 in \

1.5 in x random widths

PRESS TEMPERATURE °C

210 230

Density Wet MOR Density Thickness Density Wet MOR Density Thickness
lb/ft3 psi lb/ft3 Swelling % lb/ft3 psi lb/ft3 Swelling %

42.4 1621 43.1 6.7 42.2 1750 41.3 7.5
44.7 1814 45.6 7.7 44.2 2140 43.7 4.0

(a) - Each value represents an average of 6 sarnples, 2 samples from each board.

(a)Table 9 . Internal bond strength of three-layered waferboards made from

mixed species

BOARD TYPE

Type I Type 11
Density lb/ft2 IB psi Density lb/ft2 IB psi

Average value Average value
37.3 75 38.8 69
38.5 84 39.4 74
40.3 97 41.0 84
40.7 102 41.1 85
42.2 102 42.6 9 5
42.3 107 44.0 100

Corrected value Corrected value
40.0 92 40.0 78
42.0 105 42.0 88

(a) - Type I boards - 40% aspen on faces, 60% red maple in core.
Type li boards = 60% red maple on faces, 40% aspen in core.
The percentage based on the total weight of wafers used.
Average values obtainted from 14 samples, 7 samples from each board. 
Corrected values obtained from linear regression analysis.
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• (a)made 'from mixed species

Table 10. Moduli of elasticity and rupture of three-layered waferboard

BOARD TYPE

T ype I Type II
Density MOE MOR Density MOE MOR
lb/ft3 ksi psi lb/ft3 ksi psi

39.7 643 4154 39.0 596 4199
40.2 636 4053 40.7 650 4866
41.4 727 4410 41.9 691 4870
42.7 740 4669 42.9 703 5408
42.9 779 4996 43.1 642 5409
44.6 781 5771 44.6 731 5537

(a) - Each value represents an average of 8 samples, 4 samples from each board

Table 11. Average thickness swelling of three-layered waferboards

24-hour water immersion

BOARD TYPE

Type 1 Type II
Density
lb/ft3

Swelling % Density
lb/ft3

Swelling °û

40.3 8.7 40.1 6.7
41.9 6.2 42.5 6.7
43.6 6.7 44.7 6.8

(a) - Each value represents an average of 8 samples, 2 samples from each board.


